**MIDDLE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL.** Permanent, 12-month, Act 93 position available immediately. Seeking an experienced and outstanding educator with strong, student-centered instructional leadership skills focused on student growth and achievement paired with sound knowledge and understanding of adolescent development. The successful candidate will demonstrate an ability to lead individuals and initiatives, ability to work cooperatively and effectively with others, and be an active member of a cohesive administrative team. PA K-12 Principal Certification is required; administrative experience preferred. Send letter of interest, resume, standard PA application, official transcripts, copy of PA certificate, current Act 34/114/151 clearances, and three (3) current letters of reference to Bobbie Prouse, Millersburg Area SD, 799 Center Street, Millersburg, PA 17061. Act 168 Disclosure Release Form(s), PA School Health form, Act 24 Arrest Conviction Report, and Child Abuse Recognition Training required prior to employment. Deadline for applications: January 19, 2024. EOE